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ANNUAL BATES CLASSIC OCCURS
WEDNESDAY!! AT CITY HALL
UNUSUAL STRUGGLE FOR POINTS IN ALL EVENTS EXPECTED. LANE, GREGORY,
AND F. JENKINS SURE TO RUN RECORD BREAKING RACE

PRK'K TEN CENTS

DEBATORS MEET MAINE
JUNIOR GIRLS AGAIN WIN
AND COLBY MARCH 9
JACK AT BATES CHAMPIONSHIP IN INTERCLASS BASKETBALL SERIES

PRESIDENT CHASE

QUESTION CONCERNS VITAL
INTERESTS OF NATION

HAD BEEN ABSENT FOE TWENTY
WEEKS THRU ILLNESS

BEWILDERING TEAMWORK AND Clark Tufts Debate Follows
ACCURATE SHOOTING OF FOR
at Later Date
WARDS OVERWHELM
There has been formed this year an
SENIORS
President Chase returned to l.ewiston
intercollegiate
debating
league
in
on Tuesday. He has been away from
Maine. The colleges which will comScore 17-6 At End Of First Half
pete are. Colby. The University of
Hates through twenty weeks of pain
Final 25-10
M.-1in.I Bates, In this league each
and
suffering.
Thai
his
thoughts
have
the past few weeks it is only fair that
Saturday afternoon. Feb. 24, occurred college win have :m affirmative and a
it should have a night "IT.
ever been turned toward Lewiston is the final game for the championship
negative team on the ~:inie question.
The great question In the minds of attested by the miii.v communications between Seninrs and Junior-. The gym
The affirmative team will in each ease
every loyal member "f lit IT. HUH. 1919, received by both faculty and students. gallery was crowded with eager s| ta
debate at home while the negative team
nnd 1920, is nf course, what class will The pleasure of the students at his re tors of the four classes, and the girls
will debate away on the same night.
win the championship. This question turn was manifested when his coming were pleased to notice thnt some of the lii the past years it has seemed to many
could it be answered, would preclude all
faculty showed interest enough to wish :i much n led change to arouse enthusiwas announced in chapel.
necessity for a meet, barring the exciteThe President's health will not per- to come. The game was one sided as asm in debate ill our state bill not until
i. which can be procured at other mit him to take ur his duties at pres the ball was with the Juniors for the
this year have the efforts of the enplaces. No sir. were not a champion- i'iit. His strength will be needed to greater part of the time. Swift and thusiasts I n successful. line to the
ship at stake, it would nut be worth complete his recovery.
effective passing was shown throughout fact that ihe colleges were already
your while to go down to City Hall.
the periods by the Juniors especially formed in out of the state league- it
Wednesday evening March 7. but the I FIRST WEEKLY INTERCLASS
that between the two forwards and has been :, rather difficult change to
very fact that the question of who is ;
MEET HELD SATURDAY centers against whom the Senior guards bring about.
going to be the best class in Bates j
and centers were of no avail. Even at
The debate that will be nf |o,-al inA large number of men competed in
College, is extremely hard to decide
the end of the first half, the score was terest will be held ill the l.ewislon City
the
games
held
last
Saturday
afternoon.
should be a sufficient drawing card. Tt
17-li in favor of the Juniors, but they Hall between the Hates affirmative and
There were a few surprises, but for
might be safely said, that never before
did not fail to keep up their fine play- Maine negative teams. It will be held
the
most
part,
the
men
did
about
what
was the rivalry so keen, nnd the claims
ine so that tlie final score was 28-10 in March ninth at eight o'clock and it is
was
expected
of
them.
The
tirst
event
of each class so apparently justifiable.
their favor. This game ended I he Bas- hoped that the student body will supThere are many events in which not the was the standing hop. step and jump. ketball season with both first and sec- port the teams with their attendance.
The
slightest opinion can be formed as to which Woodman c:tsily won.
ond championship going to the Junior It promises In I" :i hot bailie of words
who will win, and to which each class Potato Race proved one of the most class.
and wits. On thai same nighi the Bates
lays claim, that it will be some sport amusing events of the afternoon, for
Senior tin.I Junior Goals from floor: negative will journey to Watorville
the hoards were slippery, and runners
to lee who will be fortunate. Many of
Skinner 1, Lougee I, llaskell fi. Clark li. where they will debate the Colby affirmour former champions have left us. and potatoes had n habit of skidding Coals from fouls: Clark 1. Referee. ative team.
Last year those who
Some have graduated, and some have a most inopportune times. After easily Miss |:,.||. Timer. Ames !20. Si-orers. heard ihe debate in city Hall between
winning
in
a
slow
beat,
Kneclaud
fin
left for other reasons, but new chamNewman '1". DeWolfe 'Is- Linesmen. Bates and Clark were well pleased with
ishod first in the finals, which were
pions must be found.
1919-1980. Time Id' halves.
Ike showing that the Hales team made.
The twenty-five yard dash is uncer- much faster, beating llobbs, who was
The preliminaries in basketball were The long siring of victories that Rates
tain enough for anybody. Tt is an un- the first to get his potato in the pail. played ■") last Thursday. \i 9 A.M. has along this line i- certainly el
iragThe fifty yard dash unit in 'Taylor who
breakable rule that precedent shall be
the Junior and Freshman teams faced ing but Bates realises that she .-an not
lend a field of five in the finals.
■battered in this event, and that chance
each other. Although the game vvas in- rest on her laurels. Maine represents
picks tlie winner, and the high hurdle? Quimby had no dill ,dtv in winning the teresting io the spectators, it could not a worth) opponent
I the battle ;
nhurdles. The quarter mile walk atover the same distance is certain only
be described as good basketball. The iSOS lo be a keen I'lie.
tracted
'mi
four
contestants,
but
develso far as the number of entries is genJuniors did not play up as well a- vvaThose who were chosen to represent
erally small. Bach Class however has oped into a neck and neck rare between sxpected because of the overguarding Da!,- I his year have the unusual chance
Rice ami Lurkuin the latter winning by
an entry.
of the Freshman on whom an unusual of competing twice in one year in an
Now who but the Sophomores could a few inches. The thousand yard run. number of fouls were called. Notwith- intercollegiate contest as later Bates will
was easily won by l-'rank Jenkins, who
claim the half mile walk.' Has not the
standing 'his fact, the Juniors won by debate in another triangle composed
was not headed from the start, although
:i score of II to 11.
versatile SoC Bryant demonstrated often
of l lark. Tufts and Hates. In these
r
enough his ability in this department to Gregory ran a L I second. The ti
Junior-Freshman- -Goals from floor: lirsi contests the Bates affirmative to
deserve i-onsi.lerntion as the winner? was the fastest this distance has been llaskell -. Clark I. Hodgdon ::. Qoodall debate in City Hall will be composed
run mi the boards
There were no class
DulTett has shown ability in this line
1. Qoals from fouls: llaskell I. Clark of Arthur A. I Iyer of Washington, Ik ' .:
ton. hut Sue's two derisive victories rebus, bill ■ team headed by Taylor de l. Hodgdon '-'. Qoodall I. Referee, Mervin I.. Ames of I'il I sfn-hl. Maine.
have given him the preference. How- feated on lead by ' >berg, by :i quarter Burnett "l". Umpire, Miss Hell. Tim- and F. Brooks Quimby of Turner.
of a Inp. The high jump was limited
ever you who like life and movement,
er. Lewis '17. Scorer. Newman, '17, Main.-, with i harles I'. Ma.voh of I'.ivvfor lack of time.
don 't miss this.
Linesmen. 1 ■' 17 1919. Time 10' halves. tucket, R. I., as alternate. The negaRelay racing has come to be the king
In the afternoon the Seniors and tive team that will represent Hale- al
of indoor sports, and It is quite probable nf experience, nltho Raker and Farrow Sophomores met. in a game thai was Colby will be composed of Charles C,
that the result of the meet may depend a re after points.
Considerably faster than the one of the 'haver of Lydonville, Vt.j Arthur Tar
on these races. There is still some
The field events will be fought out to morning, ami showed swift passing on bell of Lewiston, and Arthur Purinton
iloubt as to whether the trials in the some extent in the gymnasium, since both sides. The Seniors had :m ad of Lewiston, Perley Lane will serve as
relays Will be run off previous to the the number of entries are limited, and vantage over the Sophomores since Ada alternate.
meet or not. but each class has good the chances of the different classes will Hell Kennan one of the '19 forwards
The question to de debated is •-ReI somewhat upon who survives had a sprained ankle and wrist. 'The solve.i thai the Federal Government
ground for its pretentious of winning. dej
The Freshmen have a well balanced com the trials. The points will be counted score was very close, S-7. in favor of should provide for the Compulsory Arbi
bination, but they will have to meet the as follows: Five points to the winner, Seniors.
nation of Labor Disputes on interstate
Senior nnd Sophomore- Coals from Railroad-." Few oilier questions affect
Bowdoin Freshmen, and this will prove three for second, two for third, and one
some handicap. The Sophs have (ISerg for fourth.
floor: Skinner 1, Lougee :', Garcelon ■'! the lives of us all as vitally at this one.
There are many details about this Coal- from fouls: S!,i
' S, Cun-eloii I. Every man and woman should know
the Juniors. Taylor, and Lawrence, and
the Seniors. Connors and Davis all vars- meet thnt you will want to know. Referee. Miss Hell. Umpire, fills 'IS. something of this problem made acute
Where will you get your tickets? How Timer. Ames '80. Scorers. Newman '17 by the threatened strike of last Sepity men.
The Mile run is undoubtedly one of much will they be? Can the coeds go? and Hartshorn '10. Linesmen. 1918 tember. Here is your chance to acquire
valuable knowledge with little effort.
the hardest events on the program. How much are the programs, etc? In- 1920. Time In' halves.
Twenty two laps in the hot dust laden numerable questions.
You will find
atmosphere is sufficient to cause any- them all answered elsewhere in this
drestled two 7 minute period-. Adam
one to think twice 'before entering I issue. Prof. Gould is very anxious to
getting the decision.
this race. Not only is it a hard grind, have the business pnrt of this meet
The team will leave Friday for HarTO
MEET
HARVARD
MARCH
3rd
but the number of entries in past years handled smoothly.
vard. At this meet Harvard. Vale,
The officials have been announced by
has made it diflicnlt for n man to run
A large audience of students wit- Brown, M, 1. T.. Springfield Training
:is well as lie could. Ill order to elimi- ) Manager Davis as follows:
nessed the elimination trials of the and Tufts will compete. Coach Purinnate this difficulty, the entries have | Honorable Referee. Mayor Brann
wrestling team on Tuesday last. The ton will accompany the team. Tho
been limited to three men from each Referee, Dr. W. W. Bolster. Lewiston
result of this meet decided who would Hales squad did well at this meet last
class. This elimination should mnke the Starter. Coach Ryan, Bntes
represent Hales at the New England year and if Captain Adam's expectaevent faster, and the competition faster. Timers. Coach J. J. MacGee, Bowdoin; Intercollegiate Wrestling Meel ai Bar- tions come true it will do better this
Roger A. Greene, Lewiston; J. J. j vard March .1. A. C. Adams, in the year,
Bates hns n combination of stars in this
Mehan. Lewiston
event, nnd nltho it is not certain, it is
heavy weight class, defeated llllpfer
OUR MISTAKE1
probable that Gregory, Lane and Jen- , Clerk of Course, Frank MacDonald, '17 \ '2(1, gaining a fall in two minutes. In
In the last issue of this paper, it
kins, will meet in this event. All who Assistant Clerks of Course. Rolnnd Pur- the 17.1 pound class, lfoss and HeWever
inton '17, P. R. Webb '17
wrestled the full time without getting was staled that one of our prominent
know the calibre of these three men
will realize thnt this race will be n , Judges of Finish, Prof. G. E. Rnmsdell, ; a fall. DeWcver was given the de- wrestlers had gained experience in this
Bates; Prof. F. E. Pomeroy, Bates; cision. In the L"iS elass, J. Neville sporl in the German Navy. This statethriller. Lane and Jenkins have an adoriling in later reports, we are
L. H. Marston, Bowdoin; Dr. Archer gained a fall over t'obb in 2Vj minutes, ment
ditional incentive to run. Jenkins holds
anil Voigtlandor nfter a hard tussle of v erv sorry to -ay. proves to be misleadJordan, Auburn.
the record established by Lane in the
Announcement Cheered
At Chapel Exercises

BOXINC, WRESTLING, "PREP" SCHOOL RELAY RACES, THRILLS AND SURPRISES
ARRANGED BY COACH RYAN AND MANAGER DAVIS
All out for llio IIIK track meet.
Should th>' r us in tin- bnildlngi on
OOf campus be other limn dark on
M:ircii 7, know tlmt there yon will lin.l
mi loyal class "rooter." If there ii an
event in the whole year that deserves
the support of every Hates man and
iv an, it is the Annual Interelnss meel
at the City Hall. Not only is it replete

with thrills, full of excitement, over
Bowing with amusement, and bonndleia
in its amount of spirit, hut it represents
every elass in college. But there is
little need of an appeal. When you
have seen the list of attraction!, ami
have learned of the pretensions of the
different classes, not even a Thursday
morning ''Impel talk could keep you
away from this king of events. Coach
Ryan and Manager Davis wear a very
knowing look these day-, and they say
to all. ".lust wait. If you don't see the
biggest, beat, most thrilling meet in the
history of Bates College then we'll resign," and neither looks as tlio he expelted to lose his job.
I'ast experience has shown us what
Mike Ryan tan stage in the line of a
track meet, and the show last year, was
sufficient to make us all look for more.
There was not a dull moment during the
evening and the events seemed to run
themselves, there was so little confusion.
(Tbil - wri
for the benefit of l-Y.-si,
men. it being taken for granted that
all others were there.) Mike lias given
us his word thai unless something un

dreamed of happens, the meet this year
will be every hit as good If not hotter
than that of last year. The entries
were handed in Monday by the elass
captains, and each event has its full
quota of contestants. The events which
"ill hi
ntested by the classes are as
follows:
20 yard dash
25 yard high hurdles
1'otato Race
',. Mile Walk
1 Mile run i'.i entries from each class)
Relay Race (four men, two laps to a

man)
"Medley Relay ('four men. 2, -I, fi. and 8
laps')
Shot Put
Pole Vault
Standing Rrond Jump
Running High .lump
These are not all the events however,
Manager Davis has arranged for several
relays between Prop schools of the
state. Altlio it has not heen definitely
settled just how these teams will run,
effort has heen made to match them up
so that they will be evenly matched,
and the host competition made possible.
Portland High will meet Deering, M. 0.
T. and Loavitt will run. Westhrook will
be up against Biddeford, and K. 1.. II.
S. will meet I.. H. S. This is not nil
however.
Those who attended the
games last year were much pleased with
the exhibitions before the meet and
during the intermission. These stunts
will be repeated this year, and the fact
that Adam lias been developing a wrestling team since Christmas will give
us material for some excellont matches.
Undoubtedly Soldier himself will be
seen in action, and it is possible that
the much talked of attraction, a match
between Soc Bryant nnd John McKeen
will actually take place. Oh yes there
is more. Remember this is to be the
best meet in the history of sports at
Bates. There will be some boxing
bouts. Who the porformers will be is
not announced, but this fact should lend
an air of mystery, nnd make it all the
more interesting. The only winter activity that will not be represented is
the hockey team, and since it has been
affording us plenty of excitement for

WRESTLING TEAM CHOSEN

mile, and tho race between theso men | Judges of Floor Kvents, R. A. Shepherd.
M. C. I.; H. n. Sampson, Bowdoin; |
should be close.
E. F. Pierce, Lewiston; D. E. An- i
The Pole Vault is fair game for nil
I
drews, Bates
classes. Millward and Cummings who
fought it out last year have both left Inspectors, Prof. II. H. Britan, Bates; I
W. H. Sawyer, Bates; John L. Reade.
college. There are several men entered,
Lewiston
but none are in the CIQBS with these two
men. Rice seems to have the advantage Scorers, P. W. Lano, E. B. Moulton

ll'/i minutes, got a fall over Knight.
In the finals of this class Voigtlander
defeated Neville in 6'4 minutes. In
the 135 pound class Reed and Arata
wrestled for two seven minute periods
without either gaining a fall. The bout
was declared a draw. In the 115
pound class, Adam '20 and Gould '1!)

NOTICE
Members of the Class of 1916 who
wish to have their half-tone plates from
their photographs that were used in the
1916 Mirror can have the same by
sending 25c to C. R. Hatch, Parker Hall.
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Publish.ri
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Yi-nr liy ill.' Students .if

EDITORIAL

majority.

at

wlm

eampaigned

chiefly

in

men and womi'ii has been possibly tin'
must

striking

siaios

Ml Wt KlMTOIl
Julian ii. Golemtn '18
KDITOH

in

a

<>f any of the

campaign

Every

college,

s.-l

.ti.i

I

for

ami

normal

Do you

For
mall

several
carrier

days

LOCAL

BDITOI

lid W Dtvls 'is
Assoi ! 111 BDI roil
niancho I. Wright is
Marlon Lewis
M.'rvln I. Am.« '19
Cecil BolmeS

Com."

work al the

Barley

University

Reinman. a great football atar at Miehi
gan,

and

Smith,

the

intercollegiate

sprinter, were enlisted in the work of
this great tight for state wide prohihi
Hon.

At

tin-

time

of

the

November

election Hourly a thousand college uu'n

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
M \N.\.ii:n
Richard I' Garland '18

and

women

were actively engaged

in

The above art' just

Kniered aB si'coml class matter at
post office at Lewiston, Maine.

which show tl

a

few examples

xtensive work a

i

plishcd by the college men and women
under

the

Intercollegiate

Prohibition

Association, and also the

the

influence of

th.- work of tbo association in the colleges and in the slates.

for

th.-

solution

Here in
voting

an, Hi

of the

liquor

traffic.

Maine, to be sun-, as [ar as
tor

st.-ito

prohibition

cerned, our work

is

is done, but

con-

is I lull

have been

view

college
7

BATES NIGHT

i

tin-

nation's

Bates is ■

i t■. take place.

It i- a big financial success, as a s|

-

Anyway,

no

favoritism

of

mon

tin'

great

work

nml

».

accom

taken by the

u

in

the

giate Prohibition Association at
plans

a

live

interest

gazing

intently

smoke coming
heating

ut

a

from

plant,

last Thursday.

Study course,

at tempt

to

keep

the

Prise

Speaking

Let's repeat

work

for

the

Bates
coming

Hates has ever had.

lem and the work of tin- I.

entertainment of the students and all
followers of g

.■out.-st

I sport.

The meel lust

the greatest

cess for many a season.

suc-

Now features

the

student

better acquainted with th.- liip.or proborganization

was considered

make

pro

dent

plans

iii which

body are

a

oratorical

members of the stu

urged

the past there ha-

to

compete,

in

est

to please the

of us

lack of time to prepare an oration, but

will gain admission as members of the

there is sufficient ti
before Ho- contest this year, if you will start ,-it .nice.

Must

Bates Athletic Association, bul whether
not, hi us dedicate Wednesday

evening t" our various classes and their
...

Watch, i'l

thai

In New

navy

in which

received

a

Association

college
in
a

has

gripped

thai

classes have
study

1

and

n
a

Pro

the

tntercollgiate

Association ami

thus

have a

share in hastening the day of National
Prohibition in America.

chapel?

It

would

save

the

dogs

the

after they had penetrated to the interior
of the edifice.
CHAPEL

PROGRAM

Week March 2-7

for

Stainer
Saturday

in

their

states.

colleges,

communities,

and

Largely through the efforts of

college students under the direction of
the I. P. A. movement, Michigan, Montana,

Nebraska

changed

an.I

from n wel

South

Dakota

to a dry

legisla-

tion in the election last November,
great
tion

work in the
was .lone

Western

states

in

a

interest of prohibimany

through

of

the Other

the efforts of

college students.
At the University of California the
college men sent out deputation teams
to

the

neighboring

towns,

held

many

rallies, and believing in Ihe obi saying,
■■it pays to advertise," had what was
known

as a "bicycle brigade" which

put up posters against "King Alcohol"

11

the

shores

of

Spark

bill

forest.

We

have

all

i lodard
Moore
Boecherinl
Wagner

it,

California

This

state

went

dry

last

Silver

Bay

The Sophomore Math class has

tin the evening of February 22. an

agreed to map this wilderness, and work

ice carnival as held on Lake Andrews,

ulary,

win be began with the blooming of the

under the auspices of the Y. M. ('. A.

triolets iii ihe spring,

and Y. W. I'. A.

Now let us name

To

the

person

suggesting

the

name

was greatly appreciated.

The arrival of

finally adopted, will be awarded a cou-

<'hef Stone with

pon,

duced a temporary cessation of hostili-

which, together with #1.98, cash,

sundry eatables

pro-

will entitle the holder lo I year's snb-

ties on the part of the bund, and inoan-

soription to the "Hates Student."

while. .lack

The

much

repeated

question.

"Are

II

Ii"]

ire potato, about !W.68 worth."

Water over the ice on Lake Andrew-!

Manufacturers
145 Lisbon

Street,

Nat'l

Bldg.

LEWISTON,

ME.

work on the horns.

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

race

QUALITY
SERVICE

men

was

ar-

FOOTWEAR
Sec

PHILIP B. PASQUALK, '20
76 LISBON STREET

ASK

FOB

STUDENTS'

DISCOUNT

with a 25c bottle of

Smith's Cough Syrup
GET IT AT

Agent

E. M. PURINTON,

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE
In the City of New York
Admits graduates of Hates College pie
tenting the required Physics, Chemistry, and Biology.
Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
throughout the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of
student and instructor.
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
I'h.I), also offered nnder direction of
Ihe tlradiiate School of Cornell I'niversity.
Applications for admission are preferably made not later than June. Next
Session opens September 26. 1917.
For information and catalogue address.
THE

DEAN,

Cornell University Medical College

Box 121
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
ranged

by

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
243 Main St., Lewiston

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
OF

Lewiston
TBS Hid IV TODATE DRUG HOUSE
QO Till UK FOll OOOI) SERVICE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
lias it ilawncil on you tlint your
SlltlKS look .just like new when
repaired at

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

of ceremonies,

Cor. Park and Main Sts.

The race was productive

HKO. F. BARTLETT, Prop.

the

Mr. Andrews.

master

oi much excitement and enthusiasm, for
the skaters worked hard for the kisses
(molasses ones)
ised

prises.

which

were the prom-

An attempt was made to

in some deadly arrange a similar competition for the
The folks, gathered young ladies, but not even the eloquent

for the

IN

You can cure your cough

QUALITY
WORK

appeals of

Mr.

sleeve

when

he

TYPEWRITING
MILLER & HUPFER
16 John Bertram Hall

Andrews could arouae

Everyone had enjoyed
the
the band retreated to the gymnasium to o'clock.
thaw out the instruments and finish the evening, and the Northfield and Silver
musical
program
with
the "Alma Hay funds had increased accordingly.
Mater."
It takes an optimist to laugh in his
relay

Style, Comfort and Quality

Opposite Music Hull

did their full duty toward the hot-dogs, the desired athletic enthusiasm.
The party broke up just before ten
ilonghtnuts, and coffee, however, and

A

ut

ELWELL, Agent,

Frost got

about a bin table under an arc light,

NOTICE! ! !
FI

20 Parker Hall

At seven o'clock the

this desolate waate, and let it take its crowd had began to gather. The band
place with ti
ther scenic features of marched down soon afterward, and the
ihe campus. Proposed names may be concert began with "The Columbia
sent III the Editor of the "Student.'' March", a piece of new music which

il

A similar work was accomplished in
Montana.

Funds Used For Northfield And

when we try to talk about il. we

was largely the ranks outf". is usually ottered in
much the same tone of voice as the
due to tin1 elVorts of thirty-four college
freshman's query, "Are
the Sophs
men and women to secure the election
outf
of the first prohibitionist to Congress,
At the Commons: "Waiter, bring me
Charles II. Randall.
In

CARNIVAL

on- aware of a gap in the college vocab-

within a radius of ten miles of the University.
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training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory mid library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teachIng Greek. Latin. French. German, Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Phllosaphy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track.
Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Chrlsflsn Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
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versity of Pennsylvania.
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Lesl
Ihe

friends
seals,

without

not

neces-

sarily Ihe Lesl, will Le reserved for the
public.

The rest of the reserved seats

may !„■ s.-eiued al the Treasurer's office
Tuesday 12:80 to 3:00.
The sale of tickets at the City Hall
always

small—is

intended

friends in the two cities.
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BATES BOYS

EVENTS IN EPITOME

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPRKCIATKU ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
58

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON.

MAINE

l-HOM

A meeting of the Athletic Association
was hold in lluthoru Hall, Monday,
February 26, at one o'olook, for tin'
purpose ni' Ailing vacancies in the ranks
of tlio officers of the organisation.
Henry J. Btettbaeher, 'is, was elected
president of the association, ami Conrad
Coady, '17. was ehoson as cheerleader,
both to serve for the remainder of the
college year.
The Freshman Greek prizes were re
Gently awarded by Professor Chase.
The prize for the men was won by
Bernard Could. In the case of the
women, it WHS found that there was a
tie, anil the prise was iliviib'ii between
Miss Maxiii'M ami Miss Banders.
Carl Puller ami Prod smith. 15,
were recent visitors on the eampns.
Henry Johnson. 'Hi. brought his High
School basket ball team from Bumford
around to visit US last week. The team
hail been trimming up Heine Parker's
bunch at Norway.

Telephone 680

Stephen Clifford,
'18, visited
brother in Brewer last week.

Merrill (®, Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Philip Taliiot,
Gardiner,

'r.1. spent

his

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWF8TON, MAIM]
Banking in .-ill its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

MOORE'S
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
1
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Stores
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

I.' !>■

v HI. 1

|,y

F. M. GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,
Maine

\a-eef Maiouf, is, preached at the
Pine street Baptist Church last Sunday.

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House -limited in superb
grounds of S'J acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty. Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Xoblc Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B.

I), degree, and special provision

'I'll.. Phil Hellenic Club will hold its
monthly meeting. Thursday evening,
March 8, in l.ihhoy Forum. Mr. Ilaritos, ''Jn. will Bpeah on life in the Creek
army. Mr. Haritos served during the
la-l Balkan War as Secretary to the
General of the second army corps,

BIG BARGAINS

The Elimination
Shoe Sale
NOW ON
AT

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

for Post-

graduate students.
Harvard 1'niversity offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Kacultv.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which student! acquire clinical experience and contribute
to their self-support.
Address GEORGE E. HORR, President,
NEWTON CENTRE, Mass.

dormitory.

Miss Ruth Ciininiings spent Sunday
at her home in Belgrade, Maine.

This seems to be visitors' week.
Miss
Barbara Could and Miss Julia
1
.lames Nocly. 'I'. . anil Milton Blade,
'17. have been visiting at home to re- Drown have been entertaining their
cuperate after the mid-year ezamina mothers; Miss Until McCallister has
been entertaining her sister, and Miss
tons.
Kcturah Mantor has received a visit
A deputation team will go to Bryant's
from her cousin.
Pond Saturday.
Miss Doris Ingersoll, MS, and Miss
Charles Bdgeeonib, 'IS, visited in
Both Sturgis, '17, spent Washington's
Portland recently.
birthday in Portland.
An orchestra composed of Hates men
Among the coeds who were home for
furnished music at the Baraca banquet
the week end were Blanche Bollard. 'IS,
at the Hates Sire; Baptist Church last
Mary Hussey, 'Is. Doris Haskell. 'IS.
Pridsy evening. I'pham, '17. played
Sara Chandler, '17. and Elinor New
the piano; Could. '20, the viloin; McKown, '20, the Moulin.ne, and llnpfer. mail, '17.
Genevieve MeCann, '18, has returned
'20, the cornet. [Tpham also gang two
lo her studies after a week'- absence.
solus.

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
give the student such training in
the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for nctive practice
wherever the English system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.B. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have received this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
I.I..M. may be received on the
Completion of a one year's resident attendance under the diroct ion of Mel\ ill,- M. BigeloW, Spe
ciul scholarships (850 per year)
an- awarded to college grndilates.
For catalog, address
HOMER

ALBERS,

Dean

Mi- Ruth Chapman. 'IS. has been
Compelled to go home for some time
because of illness.

the meeting of the National Association
of School Superintendents.

The Juniors are planning to have an
original class party Saturday night.

1914 Royal
Norway. Me.

The '
Is hold another "sing" in the
gymnasium Saturday evening. A numDr. II. K. Purinton was in Boston this ber of new and clever songs have al
week to attend a meeting of the lleligi- ready been learned.
niis Education Association.

r. II. Rindge, Jr.. of New Vork. will
\isit tl
illege next week In the interest of I is work among immigrants ami
industrial workers, lie will meet committees, and is expected to speak in the
chapel. This is Mr. Bindge's second
visit to the campus.

GET A

MARK E STINSON, 18
MERLE F. GROVER, '17

(FOUNDED 1826]

"Speed" Turner spent an enjoyable
Sunday out of the city.

Architect I'arlson of the Boston lirru
of Coolidge and Carlson, was here re
cently to talk over tentative plans*for
the proposed Hales I'nion.

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

Life and Endowment Insurance

GRANT & CO.

Charles Chayer, '17. preached his
Miss Mary Williamson is to live at
farewell sermon al Lisbon last Sniiilny,
Milliken House for the remainder of
His place there will be taken by Herthe year.
bert Canfleld, 'Is, who has resigned his
Miss Anne May ( happel has left the
pastorate at Peru,

Blank

GOOD CLOTHES
54 LISBON STREET

Sunday in

Robert .Ionian. "II1. spent a few days
at his home in W Ifords recently.

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.

"JH

ALUMNI NOTES

Parker

is teaching

In

1916 Charles B. GofI is doing gradu
ate work in the College of Agriculture
al the University of Minnesota.
1908- F. P.. Moody is a member „•
the State Conservation Commission of
Wisconsin, with headquarters al Madison,
1904 Alia Walker Ifankin is teack
ing ill the high school at South Paris

1882 Henry B. Bulleu is principal of
the Day School, and Assistant Educational Secretary, Central Department.
V. M. C. A.. Chicago.

is*." Dr. W. V. Whitmore is acting
;,- business manager of the Arizona
A large cabinet has recently been Hospital in Tucson. Arizona.
placed in the Hoger Williams Hall
Lg09 Alton C. Wheeler is a lawyer
chapel for the reception of missionary
in South Paris. Me. Mrs. Wl lor w;,s.
relics and curios. There is already a
before her marriage Miss Edith Hayes,
considerable quantity of such material
,,f ''.Hi.
at the library, and it will be transferred
1901—Leroy K. Williams is superinsoon. A good sized stone Buddha occupies the position of honor on the top tendent of schools in Bumford, Maine,
of the cabinet. Huddha has recently
1902- living C. POM is representing
been making a series of visits on the lloiighton, Miftlin, and Company, with
upper floors of Roger Williams, but has headquarters at Asliland. Ohio.
now returned for the rest of the season.
1906 Annie c. Richards is teaching
Next week's meeting of the V. M. C.
Latin in Kennebunkport, Me.
A. will be held on Tuesday evening, in1907—Mrs. Frankie Griffin Merson is
stead of Wednesday. This is the annual
meeting, at which the committee reports an nctive worker for woman suffrage
will be presented and next year's in New York and has done much speaking for this cause in the churches and
officers elected.
At a meeting of the Athletic Associa school! of the state. Mrs. Merson is
tion held Monday noon, Henry D, Btett- one of the State organizers and is at
baeher was elected president of the present busy with plans for the suffrage
Association to succeed Frank Kennedy Campaign bo New York. Her address is
who has left college. Conrad G. Coady, 626 Mercantile Building, Rochester, N.
'17, was chosen as cheerleader to suc- Y.
1911—Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Lovely,
ceed Stanley W. Spratt.
Miss Vida Stevens has returned to the both of lllll, are living in Andovcr,
dormitory following her recent sickness. Mass., where Mr. Lovely holds the position as submaster of the Punchard High
Mrs. S. F. Harms entertained at her
home on Wednesday afternoon six of School.
Ralph C. Whipple is principal of the
the Sophomore girls who were members
of her German Class in the fall. The high school at Kennebunk, Me.
1912—Supt. Charles H. Abbott of the
afternoon was passed very pleasantly in
sewing and in various games. Dainty Hallowell-Winthrop School District is in
Kansas City for a few weeks attending
refreshments were served.

tie.
IIMHi II. A. Allan has a position n*Agent for Rural Education in Augusta.
Me.
191] — II. C. Robertson has resigned
his position as agent for (linn and Com
puny in Ohio, to become manager of tinEducational Department of Harper and
Brothers, with office at Franklin square,

x. v.
Prank W. Keaney has been tencher
of physics and chemistry in the Woon
socket High School for the past four
years. He also has charge of the athlet
ics. During the past year the school
has won the championship of the Rhode
Island Interscholastic League of eight
schools in baseball, track and football;
the basket ball team has won the ten
games of the schedule already played.
GOETHE AND HAUFF DISCUSSED
AT DEUTSCHER VEREDf
The regular meeting of Deutscher
Verein was held Monday evening in
Roger Williams Hall. Dr. Leonard was
able to be present and, as usual, added
greatly to the interest of the discussions.
Mr. Moulton, '18, read an interesting
paper on Ooethe's Relations with Fredericka Brion."
Mr. Stevens, 'IS, gave a review of
Hauff's "Die Sage vom nirschgildon"
—"The story of the Stag Florin."
Dr. Leonard spoke briefly in regard
to the work done by the Verein in the
past and some plans for the future.
The meeting was closed by the singing
of German Folksongs.

